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HOW TO PLAY: Each row, column and set of 3-by-3 boxes  
must contain the numbers 1 through 9 without repetition.

What is a Haiku?  
A Haiku is a traditional form of 

Japanese poetry. They consist of 3 
lines. The first and last lines have 5 
syllables and the middle line has 7. 

Showing time the lines rarely rhyme.  
Can you write and send us your Haiku?  

Email cclose@alamedasun.com.  
We will print it here for everyone to enjoy. 

This Week’s HAIKU

- Colin Close

Lilting to and fro
Upon midnight’s silent call  
Snowflakes gently fall.

by Colin Close

Did you know…the fourth 
planet from the Sun is 
Mars” We call it the “Red 
Planet” because the iron 
oxide on its surface makes 
it look red. Mars has a thin, 
dusty atmosphere that is 
mostly carbon dioxide. Its 
the second smallest planet 
in our Solar System and 
our next door neighbor. We 
have multiple roaming ro-
botic laboratories on Mars 
right now sending back data 
all the time. We hope to 
visit Mars one day...maybe 
even live there.

BY EMMANUEL WILLIAMSiddlesR
WHAT AM I? (Answer next week) Previous Answer: Dolphin. 

KIDS! Send correct answers to ekos@alamedasun.com three weeks in a row and win a pack of  
riddle cards courtesy of Alameda resident Emmanuel Williams.

Now I am rising, climbing the steep air like a storm-tossed leaf. I am like a sail, or a bird, the 
wind’s darling. I am wild yet, I am bound. If I escape, I will fall.

Sun Staff Reports
The Alameda Free Library will 

host animal visitors this Saturday, 
March 24, from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. in 
the Children’s Department of the 
Main Library, 1550 Oak St. Families 
will have the opportunity to meet 
animals from the Oakland Zoo at 11 
a.m., Wild Things, Inc. at 1 p.m., and 
Tracy the Animal Guy at 3 p.m. In 
between each event, the library will 
have supplies available for children 
to make animal-themed crafts.

Friends of the Alameda Free 
Library sponsors this free event. 
Seating is first-come, first-served, 
and a full room is expected.

Alameda Free Library is wheel-
chair accessible. The Main Library 
is served by AC Transit routes 21 
and 51A. Bicycle parking racks are 
available at the library.

For more information on this 
and other library programs, visit 
http://alamedaca.evanced.info/
signup/Calendar or contact the 
Alameda Free Library’s Children’s 
Department at 747-7705.

Zoo Day at the Alameda Free Library
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Meet raptors, rodents, reptiles and other creatures at 
the library this Saturday.

Students Join National March
Sun Staff Reports

Hundreds of Alameda students marched through the rain Wednesday, March 
14, as part of a national movement calling for gun reform and improved 
safety measures in schools. Students marched down Central Avenue to a rally 

at Lower Washington Park. The rally included student and adult speakers as well 
as tables for voter registration, letter-writing campaigns and education around gun 
laws. Quite a few local media outlets, march-safety volunteers and Alameda Police 
were present to ensure the event occured safely.
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